
The Intricate Journey Part 1-3 presents:

Carolina Caycedo

TRANSFORM YOUR ROUTINE OF SPENDING INTO A DYNAMIC OF 

EXCHANGING!

I offer my house in Puerto Rico during the summer (june/july) in exchange 

for a mac laptop or a digital camcorder. (tickets and food NOT included)

Laptop can be used but in good conditions, with airport and superdrive, -Camcorder preferably new and HD.

My home is located in Isabela, a small town in the north west coast of Puerto Rico. 5 min from town and 10 to beach 

by bike. 3 bedrooms:  master bedroom with queen size bed and garden view,  kids  bedroom with air conditioner, and 

computer room where another double bed can  be fitted (air matress included).  Comfortable bathroom with hot 

water,   Modern kitchen with all the appliances, spacious and sunny social area with  oriental style dinning room.  You 

can enjoy at home high speed wireless  connection, pilates ball, bike, barbeque, surfboard, hammock, bong.  Pet 

friendly, bring your pets and pick up fresh eggs every morning (7 chickens). Safe porsche for kids to play and huge 

backyard to play football, paint, assemble and do your own work.

Isabela is a picturesque fishing town, with a small cafe in its main plaza and good seafood restaurants.   Beaches are 

clean and paradisiac, safe for kids, with waves all the year round for surfing. Puerto Rico is American territory, 

dollars are used, both spanish and english spoken.

If you want to enjoy my home while I am gone during june/july, in exchange of a laptop or camcorder, it's 

because you believe in the power of exchange.

Ideal for2 families with kids, or a group of 3 friends/couples.

Contact Carolina at ** 1 787 872 8322 (cheap call from Germany)

or email me c_caycedo@hotmail.com
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